
Two Bottles Cured Her. VI-
CAnnoLi /, Iowa , July, 1889.a van Buffering toh yeara from shoots In my

b iad , so much so , that at tlmoB I didn't oxpoot
torocovor. I took modiclnoa from manydoo-tore , but did not get any relief until I took Pas ¬
tor Kocnlg'a Nerve Tonic ; the second dose re¬
lieved aim two bottles cured mo.

8. W. PECK.
* Worth It Weight in Gold.E-

MMET
.

, Dak. , July 281890.
The young man concerned baa not HOW the

Bllghioot symptoms of fits , elnco using Pastor
Koeulg'u Nerve Tonic. I consider It worth Its
weight In gold. J. J. SHEA , Pastor.-

llov.
.

. John Hodeckor , of WeBpbalia , Kan. ,
writes , Oct. 13,1800 : "There is a M-year-old boy
him * , wlio KtilToiocI from fits about a year. I or¬
dered a I ) 4Hoof PiiHtor Koonlg's Nerve Tonlo
for him , tini tli't BlckuoHB loft him altogether.
Ho tiiv r ba.1 It bliice. "

' A Valuable Book on Norvona
FREE DlfteosoB cent free to any address ,

and poor patients can also obtain
thl* medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been jpreparod by the Reverend
Pastor KocnlK. ot Fort Wayne. Ind. . since 1870. and
tsnowpreparedunderhis direction bytli-

oKOENIG MED. CO. . Chicago , ill.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. G for 3R-

anro Hire , 8175. G Bottles for KG.

OREGON

TEA
Recently thg following Notice appeared In the

San Francisco Chronicl-
e."Judge

.

S had been sick only nbout (wo j

weeks , and it was not until the last three or I

four days thnt the mnlady took a serious turn. F

At the beginning of his illness he suffered from I

diabetes and stomach disorder. Later the !

kidneys refused to perform their functions and I

he passed quietly away. Thus ended the life I

of one of the most prominent men in Cali-J
fornia. " Like thousands of others his un-j
timely death was the result ofneglecting early |
symptoms of kidney disease. '

u IF" YOU
arc troubled with diabetes , gravel , or any de1-
rangcment of the kidneys or urinary organs , j

don't delay proper treatment until you are I

forced to give up your daily duties ; ilan'tl
waste your money on worthless liniments i

and worse plasters , but strike at the seat of fi

the disease at once by using the greatest of all f
known remedies , the celebrated Oregon Kid1-
ney Tea. It has saved the lives of thousands ,

i Why should it not cure you ? Trv it. Purely j

II vegetable and pleasant to take 1 00 a pack-
nge.

-

' . G for |50O.

"AKAKF.\ , ' ! instnni.-
illiblorelief ui.t .z .

Cure for 1'ilrs-
.TJrugjrlst.orui

. $L By
"..inle-

.Jjor

.-.

2410. Now lo.i: Citv.

GUARANTEE ? PRQmiVEAfP - CURATIVE

J/lff tflRMLEHflfO -IHrfit. Uoi -

KGs "3-

P8ICE - 5PrffirHIDDSE5J -

3. 5. ' 1 9. BEE/MAP/ 51.;

THE MILD POWER CUR-

ES.HUMPHREYS'
.

rfr. Humphrey*' Specific* ore scientifically and
carefully prepared Kcmedles , used for jears In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special core for the disease named.-

Ttoey
.

cure without drugging , purging or reducing
thesystem.and ore in fact and dceuthegovercign
Remedies of the World.
LIST OF HCKBEKS. CUHIS. rKICEI.

1 Fevers , Congestions , Inflammations. .525
3 Worms , Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . . .25
3 Teethlnc ; Colic , Cryinar. Wakefulness .25
4 Diarrhea , of Children or Adults 25
5 DysenteryGriping, Bilious Colic 25
6 Cholera Morbus , Vomiting 25
7 Coaffbs , Colds. Bronchitis. 25-
S Nenralsrla , Toothache. Faceache 25
9 Headaches , Sick Headache.Vertigo. . .25-

1O Dyspepsia , Biliousness. Constipation .25
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods. .25
12 Whites , Too Profuse Periods 25
13 Croup , Laryngitis , Hoarseness 25
14 Salt Bheum , Erysipelas. Eruptions. .25
15 Rheumatism , or Rheumatic Tains. . .25
16 Malaria , Chills. Fever and Ague 25
17 Pllcs.BUnd orBleedlng 25
18 Opbthalmy , Sore or Weak Eyes 25
19 Catarrh , Influenza, Cold In the Head .25
20 Whoopiuff Congh .25
21 Asthma , Oppressed Breathing 25
22 Ear Discharges , Impaired Hearing .25
23 Scrofula , Enlarged Glands , Swelling .25
24 General Debility, Physical Weakness .25
25 Dropsy , and Scanty Secretions 25
26 Sea-Sickness , Sickness from Biding .25
27 Kidney Diseases 25
29 Sore Month , or Canker 25-
3O OrInary WeaknessWcttlngBed. . ..2-
531PaInfal Periods 25
34 D Iph thcrla , Ulcerated Sore Throat. . .25
35 Chronic Congestions Eruptions. . .25-

EXTRA.. NUMBERS :

28 Nervous Debility , SemlnalWeak-
ness, or Involuntary Discharges 1.00-

32DIsensesofthoHeartPalpItatIonl.OO
33 Epilepsy , Spasms , St. Vitas'Dance. . . 1.00

Bold by DrncgliU , or cent post-paid on receipt of price.-

Ds.

.
. IltmrHEzTS * IUNDAI. (Hi PIE , ) MAILED rsic.-

IinrrilRETS
.

* BED. CO.IIIAIIS milUm SI. , Kew York.

SPECIFICS.HU-
MPHREYS'

.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE OINTMENT. "

For Piles External or Internal. Blind or Bleeding ;
Fistula In Ano ; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief Is Immediate the cure certain.
PRICE , 60 OTS. TRIAL SIZE. 25 OTS.

Sold by Druggists , or tent post-pill on receipt of price.-

D.

.
. CO. , Ill * 113 TTHfliun St. , SEW 10BK

. ,
of Belleville , Kin. :_ "When I begin yonr -

F/ treatment 3 moi. scolwuto . i * . <

abutted by llmenu tmt I could not eore. After. Ion,

w The coop iTtatf <* Weight SIS Ibt MS Jb
, SO Ite

theretnll of 3 month*' Bait __ 43 In. 37 . 11 In.-w .
Snt treatuu

-

a gone. My frlend n Hlp.STln. . Sln. 9 to.
Will cheerfully reply to inqulfta with ump Incteed. "

pTS TREATED BY MtflL. CONFIDENTIAL-
.Hanalto.

.
. EoSUrrlnc. Send 6 cents In ttiopt tbr pvtlcnbn ta-

MUO.. W. F. SKOESL IflCKER'S TIEATEB. GtilCMO. ILL

JONES , HE PAYS THE FREIGHT-
.5TON

.
WAGON SCALES , 6O.

BEAK BOS-

.B2A5S7A2EBSAH.. .
Freight Paid.

Warranted for5 Years
Agents \VantcC. Send for Term-

s.FARMERS'
.

Barn and Wnrchoare Scale*.
JONES OF BENGHAMTOlf. Binghamton.H'.y.OR-

OARIO

.

WEAKNESS AHD PREMATURE DECAY IM

. ' * . .j -w 5 . r v! l'li"\v- *

!
* tf ni/-T.vJ. ' I-'VJ. c. ! v. v

' ' t- < :- . : . jrir tle. ' : st -
* * . . *turue ei . "
r fit * % Ji tri.ti treat n 5 i

"BEHOLD , i STAND AT THE DOOR. "

I bear thy knock , O Lord , but woo is me ;

I have been busy In tbu ivorld'tt rcat mart ,
Ana have no tiiblo spread within my heart,

Nor any room made beautiful for tlicc
With burnished lamp and spriga of rosemary ;

And Khouhl thy stainless hands the curtains
part.

Thy tender eyes would miss the joyous btart ,
i The happy tears , the rovcrcnt ecstasy.

Neglected is the house thy love doth lend ;
The ashes of dead fires bestrew the huarth ;

And still I hear thy voice. O heavenly friend ,
Cotno down to sup with mo upon the earth ,

What if at hist thou shouldst the slight repay ,
Ami welconi * mo as I do theo today ?

Slay Illlcy Smith in Harper's Bazar.

APOLLO IN BRONZE.N-

inette

.

Brown was a young lady of
decidedly romantic tendencies.

She had been named Nancy , but as
she entered upon hersweet, sixteenth
year she decided to call herself Nan-
netto

-
, and finally abbreviated it to Ni-

nette.
¬

.

Her mother called her Ninette when
she could remember to do so , but her
father insisted upon plain Nancy.

Her father also favored George Smith ,

a young farmer , as one of Ninette's-
suitors. . George was a. tall , strong ,

industrious fellow , with plenty of com-
mon

¬

sense and not a particle of romance
about him. Because of his lack of the
latter Ninette treated him in a way
which sometimes made his heartache-

."I
.

shall never marry George Smith. I
look higher than a farmer ," she said to
her father one evening when he was ex-

tolling
¬

George's good qualities-
."Then

.

I guess you will look higher
than you will ever be able to tilt your
little nose !" replied her father angrily-
."I

.

see what you are after. You have
read so many o' them trashy novels I-

s'pose you exnect to get one o* them 'ere
city chaps all shirt buzzom an perfum-
ery

¬

! But I warn yo now , Nancy , I'm-
agin it from the fust ! You'd better take
George , with his decent ways and good
farm."

Ninette did not think so. She began
to get discontented and to wish she
could get away from home. She want-
ed

¬

to go to the city.
She confided this desire by letter to-

Mrs. . Elkins , who had once boarded for
the summer near them. Mrs. Elkins in
reply wrote : "We are going to a sea-
shore

¬

resort very soon. If you will go
with us and take charge of little Sadie
we may be able to find a situation for
you after the summer season if you still
desire it-

.Ninette
.

at last gained her father's
consent to go. He said he "had been
pestered long enough. "

The journey was made. The Elkins
family were established in a suite at-

"The Golden ," situated on a way down
coast of Maine-

.Ninette
.

would have been quite lonely
but for the company of Mary Duncan ,

the young woman who was Mrs. Elkins'-
maid. .

Mary was romantic also , with a dash
of something worse about her , and
quite horrified Ninette by relating some
of her escapades. Ninette was thor-
oughly

¬

good , but silly-
."Mary

.

," said Ninette one morning
when they were alone , "I have not yet
seen my hero , but I think I have heard
him !"

"Why , how is that ?"
Weil , lil&l ; lll llt X WclS S1LU11LJ U )

Miss Sadie while Mrs. Elkins was enjoy-
ing

¬

herself at the dance , and I heard a
piano in the next room , and oh , such
glorious singing ! I don't know what it
was , but it was grand ! I have heard
him once before , and I am sure he must
be splendid to sing like that !"

"How do you know but he is already
married? ' asked Mary, who was seldom
practical-

."I
.

don't believe he is. I watched to
try and see who came from the room.
But you know Mrs. Elkins does not al-

low
¬

us to keep our doors open , so I don't
have a very good chance. "

"If you hear him again just let me
know , will you ? I will come to listen if-

I have time. "
That night no melodious sounds issued

from the room , but on the following
evening the grand voice broke forth and
Ninette and Mary listened with breath-
less

¬

attention-
."I

.

just wish. I knew who has that
room ," exclaimed Mary, "but I don't
dare ask anybody. It would cost me-

my place if Mrs. Elkins knew that I was
prying around anything or anybody. "

"We must watch all the time. I feel
sure he is my hero !

" ' and foolish Ninette
thought of the unknown singer while
she basted Miss Sadie's ruffles. Day
after day passed , and Ninette fed her ro-

mance
¬

upon the snatches of song which
came from the room of her hero.

One morning Ninette was passing
through the corridor. The door of her
hero's room opened and she saw a form
pass out. She could not see his face ,

but he was tall , admirably proportioned
and carried himself gracefully. Ninette
caught her breath in suppressed admira ¬

tion."Oh
, I've seen him ! I've seen him !"

she whispered excitedly to Mary-
."What

.

does he look like?" asked Mary
curiously.-

"Oh
.

, I didn't see his face , but he is
very tall and dark. He is splendid ! A
perfect Apollo !" and Ninette ran back
to her duties and to think about her
"Apollo ," as she continued to call him.

Meanwhile George Smith was grow-
ing

¬

heart hungry. He wanted to see
Ninette. He suddenly decided "to go
down the coast a spell."

His old mother looked astonished. She
knew George did not need sea breezes-
.It

.

was "that Nancy Brown he was after. "
George arrayed himself in his best and

went to the hotel where the Elkinses
were staying. There was more of affec-

tionate
¬

demonstration in his greeting
than Ninette cared to see. She responded
very coolly , "How are you , George ?"
and tilted her nose a little higher.

George followed Ninette down on the
beach , where she had gone with Miss
Sadie-

."Ninette"Jie
.

said , and his face was
very white , "give me my answer to-day.
You have always put me off on one pre-

- i

. * .

text or another , but I can't be put oil
any longer. You know you are the only
girl I ever cared for. I will do my best
to make you happy if you will marry

"me.
"Then my jmswer is no , if you must

have it , George. "
"Very well ; no it is then. Will you

answer mo one question , Ninette?"
"What is it?' ' she asked impatiently ,

turning toward him-
."Is

.

there any one else for whom you
care ?"

"Would you hurt him if yon knew ?"

she asked fearfully.-
"No

.

never ! Not if you love him. I
love you too well to hurt anything you
have an interest in. "

"Then I will tell you. I am in love
with a great singer !"

"A great binger1'! repeated George
with white lips. "Who is he?"

"I don't know his name ," she stam-
mered.

¬

. Somehow it seemed harder to
talk to George about him than to Mary-

."Don't
.

know his name ! Where did
you see him ?"

"I have hardly seen him I have
heard him. "

"Ninette ! You don't mean to say you
have fallen in love with a voice just
that and nothing more ?"

"Yes , I do !" said Ninette , half crying ,

"and I wish , George Smith , you would
go away and not bother me any more ! '

And she turned resolutely from him.
George turned toward her. He had

great courage and perseverance , and
said between his set lips : "I will not go-

away. . I will stay here and watch over
you. If. the man is all right , well and
good ; if not , I will not let you come to-

harm. . " And jie hurried away to apile of
rocks and seated himself to think the
matter over.

Nearly a week passed. George re-

mained
¬

at the Golden and occasionally
joined Ninette on the beach. One would
have thought he had forgotten he ever
loved Ninette. He was simply kind and
helpful , and Ninette began to enjoy his
society now that he was apparently no
longer her lover-

.It
.

was nearly time for their departure-
.Ninette

.

and George were looking over
some shells together. George heard
Ninette catch her breath in a short gasp.-

He
.

looked down at her quickly. Her
face was flushing and paling by turns.

Following the direction of her glance ,

he saw a man standing on a rock at a
little distance from them. His tall , fine
form was clearly outlined as he stood
there , looking away over the ocean-

."Ninette
.

tell me is that the man ?"
Ninette blushed. George needed no

other answer.-
"Looks

.

well as he stands there ! I
wish he would turn around so I could
see his face. "

So did Ninette. Instead of turning
around he swung himself down the
rocks and was hidden from view.

George arose and looked over the
ledge. Ninette sat still , but watched
George anxiously-

."He
.

is coming out this way , and I
think he will come out by this opening.
There is no other place for him to pass
out this side. "

George dropped back into the niche
where he had been sitting , and Ninette
awaited the appearance of her Apollo.-

A
.

little movement near her caused
Ninette to turn her head. She saw Mr.
Lewis , a gentleman who owned a fine
cottage near the hotel.

!? *- * *- r r i-Yiek lrt4T o n 1 f\f\\r i YI rr ff\t*

Marcus Marshall. I saw him dissappear
here somewhere. Have you seen him ?"

"I don't know the gentleman ," said
George ; "do you , Ninette?"

"No , but I haven't seen any one near
here for half an hour. "

At this moment the hero emerged
from , an opening in the rocks-

.Ninette
.

and George heard Mr. Lewis
exclaim :

"There he is now !" and turned back
again.

Was this her hero? Her Apollo ?

George's face was blank with amaze ¬

ment. Ninette felt like skrieking.-
He

.

was dark yes , it must be admit-
ted

¬

, very dark. He was a mulatto.-
He

.

was Marcus Marshall , the fine
looking conductor of the famous Mar-

shall
¬

minstrels , staying at the Golden-
.Ninette

.

arose hastily , and George like¬

wise. As they hurried away they heard
Mr. Lewis saying :

"By the way, Marshall , I want to en-

gage
¬

your services for my swell dinner
next Thursday. "

The rest was lost in the rapidly in-

creasing
¬

distance between them. Ni-
nette

¬

hurried into her room with Miss
Sadie , and George wisely concluded to
keep out of her way that day.

Next morning he went down on the
beach. Ninette had to go with Miss
Sadie.

George marched straight up to Ninette
and took her hand and looked into her
tear swollen eyes. *

"Now , my dear Ninette , let the past
be forgotten. Your Apollo is in bronze
and no good to you. You are safe enough
now. I am going home today , and when
you come back home next week I am
going to ask you the same question I
asked you the first day I came here ,"
and George turned and hastened away-

.Ninette
.

had learned a lesson by the
sad sea waves , and when she went home
it was with a trustful respect and affec-
tion

¬

for the young farmer.
She married him on the next time hon-

ored
¬

Thanksgiving day. Chicago Even-
ing

¬

News.

The Life of an Incandescent Lamp.
From the consumer's point of view ,

one of the chief charges that can be
brought against the incandescent electric
light is the fact that its efficiency falls
off with use. At the electrical labora-
tory

¬

of the Ohio State university , a pro-
longed

¬

inquiry has been conducted into
the "life" and efficiency of the incandes-
cent

¬

lamps of ten different American
makers. The results show that the mean
candle power falls off with use approxi-
mately

¬

at the rate of 10 per cent, for
each SOO hours ; that the life of 63 out of
127 lamps exceeded 11,000 hours , and
that the average initial efficiency was
4.2 ; after 600 hours 5.G and after 1,200
hours 7 watts per candle power. Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

TERPSICHORE ON WILLER CRICK.

The daughters of Terpsichore who alt at Phal-
lus'

¬

foot.
And overlook the festival of dancing ,

In point of etj lo and makeup may be very hard
to beat-

As
-

supple , Eoft eyed houris they're entranci-
ng.

¬

.
But a tan checked dicty.
Living in the Used-to-be ,

CouM beat these maids with cards and spades
In bloom ;

For she retailed on Wilier Crick ,
And presided , fair and chic-

.O'er
.

the "rags" we used to give before the
boom.

The "rnRB" we iibed to nive before wo platted
out the place ,

Before we had the opryhoube to splurge In ,
Were free and easy gatherings of homemade

country grace.
And ev'rybody came without the urgln.-

Oh
.

, the ilddle and the horn.
And the organ , wheezed and worn ,

Made an Itchy , twitchy music In the gloom
Of the busy workaday ,
Bo that horrow staid away

From the "rags" we used to give before thn-
boom. .

The caller off and the fiddler was a simple ,
homely soul ,

Who had one waltz in all his repertory ;
His long suit was his "cowdrills" and the over-

flowing
¬

bowl.
And the "Irish Washerwoman" was his

glory.
But he tickled up his heels
With his old Virginny reels ,

Like an airy. Joyful fairy in the room ;
For then none of us were rich ,
Nor'were parvynco and sich-

.At
.

the "rags" we used to give before the boom.
Will A. White In Indianapolis Journal-

.A

.

WOMAN'S ADVICE.

For two whole years Captain Jumpi-
son had been the idol of the spinsters of-

BunboroughbytheSea. . Cheery , good
natured and good looking , his private
means were limited , if they existed at
all , and his pay was insufficient to en-

able
¬

him to indulge any of those ex-

pensive
¬

tastes which lure young men
from the milder delights of tea and
tennis. He neither hunted in winter
nor played polo in summer , and he was
always ready to dance half the night at
the Bunborough balls. He really was a-

very nice man indeed , every one agreed
that he would make a very nice husband
for any one of the young ladies of Bun-
borongli

-
to whom he might finally de-

termine
¬

to offer himself, and for two
years he distributed his favors freely ,

but with almost absolute impartiality.-
"There

.

is safety in numbers and the
cowards Ifnow it , ' ' said Miss Grayson , of
the Valley cottage , to Maud Oakley ,
who had been unburdening her soul to-

her.. Miss Grayson was the kindest of
elderly ladies where young people's love
affairs were concerned , and Maud Oak¬

ley had known her since she (Maud , not
Miss Grayson ) was a baby. "Cowards ! "
said Miss Grayson again under breath ,

and Miss Oakley sniffed deprecatingly.
She had been talking to Miss Grayson
for an hour , and had told her sympa-
thetic

¬

listener a good deal that was , in
the language of the vulgar , "stale-
news. ' '.

Miss Graysou was quite aware (all
Bunborough might have told her) that
Captain Jumpison had quite recently
shown a distinct preference for the Oak ¬

ley family. He dined there whenever
he was asked and had won General Oak¬

ley's confidence by delicately expressing
Tiu Bounded belief in his stories not al-

ways
¬

an easy task ; he had been most at-

tentive
¬

to old Mrs. Oakley during sup-
per

¬

time at several balls , and his visits
leu. nuu nut

been limited by invitations issued to
him or confined to those occasions when
General and Mrs. Oakley were at home ;

but there were two Miss Oakleys , and
to which of them' Captain Jnmpison in-

tended
¬

his attentions to be devoted was
a question which Bunborough-by-the-
Sea would have liked to have answered-
.It

.

was not strange , however , that the
public were puzzled when Maud Oakley
had had to confess to Miss Grayson that
she had no very distinct idea whether
her sister Geraldine or herself was pre-
ferred

¬

by the man to whom she had un-
reservedly

¬

lost her heart , though she ad-

mitted
¬

she had her fears-
."Geraldine

.

has Dr. Coverdale ," said
Maud. "She would bo quite happy
with him. "

"Quite so ," said Miss Grayson. "It
never rains but it pours. "

Maud wondered whether it had ever
"poured" with suitors in Miss Gray-
son's

-
young days and said nothing-

."Can't
.

we make Dr. Coverdale pro-
pose

¬

to her?" said Miss Grayson-
."And

.

Geraldine accept him ?" added
Maud doubtfully. Miss Grayson was
a determined looking old lady , but even
she seemed to consider the project im ¬

practicable.-
"Did

.

you ever try boohoo with any-
one ?" said Miss Grayson-

."What
.

?" said Maud.-
"Boohoo

.

, boohoo , boohoo !" cried Miss
Grayson excitedly , and an elderly lady
who had selected the precise moment to-

be announced by Miss Grayson's pretty
little parlor maid very nearly turned
and fled. She came in , however , and
her impression that Miss Grayson had
gone demented was confirmed by the
apparently imbecile laughter with which
her greeting was received.

Maud rose to leave , and Miss Grayson ,

who had recovered her presence of mind
sufficiently to inquire after her new vis-

itors
¬

husband (he" had been dead seven
years ) , accompanied her to the front
door-

."Don't
.

you understand , you silly
child ?" she said , kissing her affectionate-
ly

¬

on the doorstep. "Cry , cry , cry your
eyes out ; not one of the wretches in a-

baker's dozen of them can stand tears. "
And the kind old lady returned topacify-
a justly iadignant widow , while Miss
Oakley walked home with a light break-
ing

¬

slowly in on her as she pondered the
somewhat enigmatical advice she had
received.

Meanwhile Captain Jumpison was
striding down the flinty road leading
from the barracks to Bunborough as if-

he trod on air. He scarcely knew how
he had transferred himself from uniform
to his newest mufti , tut between his
beating heart and the tweed coat which
formed its outermost covering he could
feel the communication which had that
afternoon altered the course of his career
forever. "On her majesty's service" it

had arrived , and "on her majesty's serv-
ice"

¬

it informed him he was expected to
proceed forthwith ton somewhat distant
portion of her dominions , where , in re-

turn
¬

for a salary exceeding his wildest
dreams , ho was to perform duties its to
which he still felt vague. But they
probably included the dispensation of
substantial justice with lavish hand to
sundry swarthy fellow subjects , and the
instruction of the male portion of them
in the use of obsolete weapons and the
evolutions of an improved drill.

The climate well , every rose has its
thorn , and Government House and his
Bociety would reconcile Geraldine Oak¬

ley to a bursting thermometer and a diet
of quinine. She could have her sister to
stay with her if she felt lonely. Ho was
quite fond of Maud , though of course
she did not care for him. Did she not al-
ways

¬

retire when he came to tea and
leave him alone with her elder sister , and
always refuse to give him more thnu
four dances in one evening ? But Ger-
aldine

¬

was different. Dr. Coverdalo
would do very well for Maud when
Geraldine was gone. There she was
Maud , not Geraldine standing on the
top step waiting for him as ho almost
ran up the garden walk-

."How
.

do you do?" she said shyly as
she ushered him into the drawing room-
."I

.

will go and tell Geraldine you are
here. "

He was delighted. Could anything
have been more thoughtful ? But , oddly
enough , she did not go. She sat down ,
on the contrary , and began fingering a-

"chair back" nervously-
."It

.

is a fine day ," she said , and then
stopped-

."Hang
.

it !" he thought. "I meant to
tell Geraldine the news first , but there's
no harm in beginning with her. "

So he began , pulling out his official
letter to show her-

."I
.

have come , Miss Oakley , to tell
you some news and ask you to congrat-
ulate

¬

"me.
"What !" she exclaimed , "are you

engaged to be mar"-
"Oh , no !" he answered , "not exactly
that is , not yet inact I mean not

exactly. "
And he got very red , and so , curiously

enough , did she. She looked very pretty
blushing , and with her lower lip quiver-
ing

¬

a little. Geraldine was not so pretty
as Maud , he admitted to himself as he
looked at her ; but so much the better.
Geraldine would be all the less likely to
flirt , if , that is , there was any one at
Government House to flirt with-

."No
.

," he said ; "it's the appointment I
told you (or was it your sister?) my uncle
was trying to get for me the very thing
I have been wanting."

And he proceeded to paint the charms
of the new career opening before him in
glowing colors. He said nothing about
the quinine. When he came to an end
Of all the details she was sitting , with
an expression of deep interest , looking
at him , and he felt that had s he only
been Geraldine the very moment would
have arrived that precise opportunity ,
not always easy to obtain , particularly
in a small villa. "And so ," he said ,
feeling he must bring his tale to a con-
clusion

¬

and give her an excuse for going
to fetch her sister "and so , Miss Oak ¬

ley , I leave Bunborough very soon , and
have come to say goodby. "

' 'Good "good boohoo !

She did not hit the precise note which
had startled Miss Grayson's visitor, but
the effect on biin wn.s
fying-

."My
.

God !" he murmured.-
"Boo

.
hoe , bdb hoo-o ! " And she

buried her head in the sofa cushions.
For a minute he said nothing ; his first

inarticulate entreaty to her died on his
lips before her storm of grief , so he bit
his mustache in silence. Then the front
door slammed. Miss Geraldine Oakley
was going out for a walk , totally un-
aware

¬

of his arrival. Could he stop
her? He could hardly open the window
and shout. He moved toward the draw-
ing

¬

room door , but he had to pass the
sofa , and as he did so the girl on it rose ,
as if she , too , half dazed , was seeking a-

way of escape , and as their hands met
on the door handle she sank sobbing
into his arms-

."Don't
.

, don't !" she whispered , hardly
articulating , but he was doing nothing
from which h(5k could desist , for he
could scarcely let" her drop on the floor-

."Good
.

God !" said Captain Jumpison
again ; "will no one come?' ' But the
house was still , and he reflected that
perhaps it was as well that no one
should come in at that precise juncture

at all events , not without warning
and so there was another pause , broken
only by her sobs. He could see her sis-

ter
¬

through the muslin blinds ; she was
looking over the garden gate talking to
some one. Would she change her mind
and bring whoever it was in to tea ? If
she did Maud would surely hear them
entering the house and retreat. But
Geraldine stood talking at the gate.
Only the rector wore a high hat at Bun ¬

borough-by-the-Sea and Dr. Coverdale-
."Click

.
!" went the garden gate as Ger-

aldine
¬

passed into the sunny roadway.-
"Boohoo

.

! ' ' It was a very gentle one
this time from somewhere near his
watch pocket-

."Click
.

!" went the garden gate as it
swung back on its hinges.

And Captain Jumpison surrendered
at discretion. St. James Budget.-

Excuvcl

.

for Deafness.
Recently Mr. Justice Grantham ex-

cused
¬

a man who pleaded that he was
deaf in his left ear. No sooner had he
done so than another sought similar re-

lief
¬

on account of deafness in his right
ear. He , too , had to be excused , but the
learned judge wittily remarked that had
he known beforehand that two such ap-

plications
¬

would be made he would have
kept both men in the box to supply each
other's deficiencies. London Tit-Bits.

The Products of Hand-
.It

.

is estimated that twenty-two acres
of land are necessary to sustain one man
on flesh meat. The same space of land ,
if devoted to wheat culture , would feed
42 people ; if to oats , 88 ; potatoes , Indian
corn and rice , 176 ; and if to the plantain
or bread tree , over 6,000 people. Yankee
Blade.

KIRK'S
DUSKY

DIAMOND

TAR SOAP
HEALTHFUL , AGREEABLE , CLEANSING.

For Farmers , Miners and Mechanics.-
A

.
PERFECT SOAP FOR ALKALI WATER.

Cures Chafing , Chapped Hands , Wounds , Bums ,
Etc. A Delightful Shampoo.

WHITE RUSSIAN SOAP a

Specially Adapted for Use in Hard Watei

WONDERFUL !

The cures which are being effected by Ors-
.Starkey

.
iV i'nlen , 1529 Arch St. , Philadelphia ,

Pa. , in Consumption , Catarrh. Neuralgia ,
lironchiti.s , RlieumatiMii , , and all chronic dis-
eases

¬

, l v thcircoiiipoiind Oxygen Treatment ,
are indeed marvelous.-

If

.

you are a suffeier from anydisea.se which
your physician lias faded to cure , write for in-

'fnrmation
-

about this treatment , and their hook
of two 11iilidicd pages , K'V1"U : l history of
Compound Oxyjcn , its nature and effects with
numerous testimonials from patients , to whom
you may refer for still further inlonn.itioit ,
will he promptly sent , without charge.

This hook aside from its tr <-' * t merit as u
medical work , fivinjf , as it does , the result of
years of study and experience , you will find a-

very interesting one.-

Drs.

.

. STARKLY & PAL EN ,

1529 Arch Street , Philadelphia , Pa.
120 Sutler St. , San Francisco , Cal.

Please mention this paper.

The fanner who undertakes to earn
his bread by the sweat of a hired man's
brow , had better make up his mind that
pie one a month will do.

The Name and Fame
Of Wisdom's Rohertine is Known from the

Atlantic to the Pacific. The demand for this
elegant toilet article has spread so rapidly
that it can now he had in every city, town and
hamlet in the United States , likewise in many
foreign countries , a position it could never
have attained did it not possess rare and un-
questionable

¬

iifcrit. It beautifies and pre-
serves

¬

the complexion , repairs the damages
done by the use of the many dangerous com-
pounds

¬

now in the market , and by its tonic
and stimulating effect restores the skin to ;i
natural , healthy action. Wisdom's Kobertine-
is as harmless as the morning dew , as r.uhtile-
in its action as the magic's wand , and as in-

visible
¬

save the bloom and delicacy it given
to the cheek as the air we breathe. Read
the testimonials from famous artists , cele-
brated

¬

chemists and eminent physicians.

Getting tedious people to make loiij{
speeches is one of the best ways the
devil has contrived for killing a prayer
meeting-

.Shiloh's
.

Consumption Cure.

This is beyond question the most successful
cough medicine we have ever sold , a few-
doses invariable cure the worst cases of cough ,

rv T nnrl hrrmr fiitic n'lul * . ifc nrrn * lr rfnl .itf * _

cess in the cure of consumption is without a
parallel in the history of medicine. Since its
first discovery it has been sold on a guarantee ,
a test which no other medicine can stand. If
you have a cough we earnestly ask you to try
it. Price loc. , 500. and 1. Jf your lungs are
sore , chest or back lame , use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Sold by A. McMillen.

The world is full ol people who would
like to go to heaven without having to
give up anything on earth-

.Deserving

.

Praise.-

We

.

desire to say to our citizens that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption , Dr. King's New
Life Pills , Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Elec-
tric

¬

Bitters and have never handled remed ies
that sell as well or that have given such uni-
versal

¬

satisfaction. We do not hesitate to
guarantee them every time and stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory re-

sults
¬

do not follow their use. These remed ies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits' . McMillen , druggist. Nov. I mo

The man who beats the big drum in : i

band always has an idea that the music
would be better if he had more to do.

Answer This Question.

Why do so many people we see around us
seem to prefer to suffer and be mademisera bie-
by Indigestion , Constipation , Di/ziness , L o > s-

of Appetite , Coming up of Food , Yellow S kin
when for 75 cents we will sell them Shiloh's
Vitalizer , guaranteed to cure them. Sold bv-
A. . McMillen.

The troubles that kill are the ones we-

borrow. .

Buckfen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts , sores ,
bruises , ulcers , salt rheum , fever sores , tetter,
chapped hands , chilblains , corns , and all skin
eruptions , and positively cures piles , or no nay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded. Price 2 c. a-

box. . For sale by A McMillen.

THE KANSAS CITY

S.v. . Cor. llth and Broadwaj ,
For the treatment of all Chronic a1.

Surgical Diicase * anil Diseases of tie-
Eye and Ear. The object of this SaniU-
rlum

-
Is to famish board , rooms aai

medical attention to those Buffering with
Deformities , Diseases of Women , Do

eases of the Urlntrj and Sexual Organs , Diseases of the Xervoci-
System. . Lnngand Throat Diseases , Piles. Cancers , Tumors. Etc
Etc. Surreal Operations performed with skill. Books free to.
Men acid Women. For further information call on or aildm *

DR. C. Nl. COE , Kansas City , Mo.

CANCESnoject-
sneedfearno longer from this Klntr or
Terrors , for by a most wonderful discovery In
medicine , cancer on any part of the body can be
permanently cured without the uio of
the knife.-

MRS.
.

. II. D. COT.BV. 230T Indiana Ave. , Chicajro.-
jays.

.
. "Wascnredof cancer of the breast in tix

weeks by your method of treatment. ' ' fc'end for
treatise. Dr. XI. C. Dale , 505 3Uh St. , Chicago ,

INJECTION

Oar PKBFECTIOH 8TBINGS fre with
i CLEAK. Doe cot STAIN. PBEVENT3 8TKICTUBE.
Caret GOSOBEHCEA and GLEET la OXB to Fcoa CUp-
.A

.
QUICK CUBE far LEnCOEBHCEA cr WHITES.

Sold br all DBUOOISTS. Sent to any ..iddreiifcrflOC-
.JtUiUlMCTU&raa

.
CO * ItiSClSXES. OE1Q ,


